Zone 2 Members Competition Results & Critiques
Saturday 30 June 2018: Judge Dr Karen Hedberg
Sunday 1 July 2018:
Judge Mr Louis Donald
PUPPY BITCH LONG STOCK COAT_____________________________________________
SAT
SUN
021
021
EROICA HAPPY BIRTHDAY 5100101360 21/07/2017 (*Grisu Vom Frankengold (IMP
POL} x CH Narathor Jazz Diva) Brdr: K Leonard Exh: C Williams/C Leonard
SAT

1. __21______ VERY PROMISING

SUN

1.___21_____ VERY PROMISING

BABY PUPPY DOG LONG STOCK COAT_______________________________________
022
022
KANTENNA THUNDERBOLT SKIES 4100303866 17/02/2018 (*Djambo v Fichtenschlag (ImpDeu) x
*Kantenna Miss Underztood AZ) Brdr D& S Ballantyne Exh: Ben Ray
SAT

1. ___22_____ VERY PROMISING

SUN

1.____22____ VERY PROMISING

MINOR PUPPY DOG LONG STOCK COAT_______________________________________
023
023
ALBATA RAFA 4100300169 09/11/2017 (*Djambo v Fichtenschlag (ImpDeu) x Albata
Angelina AZ) Brdr/Exh: F & C Aili
ABSENT
BABY PUPPY BITCH STOCK COAT______________________________________________
024
024
KANTENNA FIRE KRACKA 4100303869 17/02/2018 (*Djambo v Fichtenschlag (ImpDeu) x
*Kantenna Miss Underztood AZ) Brdr D& S Ballantyne Exh: P & R Leverington
SAT

1. ____24____ VERY PROMISING

SUN

1.__Absent

MINOR PUPPY BITCH STOCK COAT___________________________________________
025
025
ALBATA REEVA 4100300168 09/11/2017 (*Djambo v Fichtenschlag (ImpDeu) x *Ch
Albata Angelina AZ) Brdr/Exh: F & C Aili
ABSENT

JUNIOR BITCH STOCK COAT______________________________________________
026
026
KARHAM VAVA VAVA VOOM 4100292146 10/06/2017 (*Ch Labo Vom Schollweiher
SchH1 (IMP DEU) x Ch Karham Talk Dirty To Me HIT) Brdr/Exh: NJ Hammond
SATURDAY
58.5 cm above medium size, medium strong, slightly stretched bitch of very good type, very good head and expression,
level wither, firm back, slightly short slightly steep croup, very good fore and hind angulation, the upperarm while of
very good length it is slightly steep, good forechest development, slightly short underchest. During movement steps
slightly narrow behind, slightly loose elbows, shows good ground covering gait with good reach and drive, she maintains
a good topline, but I would like to see both more effective at the fast gait. VERY GOOD
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SUNDAY
59cm. Large, medium strong, black and gold bitch with a dark mask, the eyes are of a good shape but should be darker,
she stands a little east west when viewed from the front, the upperarm should be a little longer and a little better laid,
the hindquarter angulation should not be any deeper, very good length of foreleg, she requires a little bit more
forechest development for her age, still good underchest development, the withers should be more pronounced, the
back should be just a little firmer, slightly short slightly steep croup. Stepping behind the hocks are firm, the elbows
should be firmer. During movement the ears should remain a little firmer and the drive and reach should be more
pronounced. VERY GOOD
SAT

1. ___26_____

SUN

1.___26_____

INTERMEDIATE BITCH STOCK COAT________________________________________
027
027
CH ANDACHT RAZ N ENVY 2100442567 18/10/2015 (*Odin Delle Terre Matildiche
(Imp ITA) x Andacht Raz N Hope) Brdr: L Reilly Exh: J Hourn/H Crane
ABSENT
028
028
ALBATA LUCEE AZ 4100267034 02.11.2015 (*Xaro vd Plassenburg AZ (Imp Deu) x
*Albata Angelina AZ) Brdr/Exh: F & C Aili
ABSENT
029

029

FREESTIEN CHELSEA AI AZ 4100279931 14/09/2016 (*Polo Von Arlette, ger.ad.
Imp. (Den). X *Freestien Qwacked Pepper AZ.) Brdr/Exh: P Tjerkstra

SATURDAY
61cm Bitch standing at the maximum, strong substantial, very good head and expression, medium eye, good wither, firm
back, croup is of very good length but slightly steep, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, the upperarm while of
very good length is slightly steep, good forechest development, slightly narrow underchest. Steps close front and rear,
slightly loose elbows, during movement shows very good ground covering gait with very good reach and drive. VERY
GOOD
SAT

1. __29______ 2. _______ 3. _______

SUN

ALL ABSENT

OPEN BITCH STOCK COAT__________________________________________________
030
030
*FREESTEIN QWACKED PEPPER AZ 4100226630 10/03/2013 (*CH. Jimmy Vom
Bruther Land IMP. GMY x CH. Freestien Panda) Brdr/Exh: P Tjerkstra
SATURDAY
59cm. Well above medium size bitch of very good type with correct height to length proportions, vey good head and
expression, medium eye colour, slightly short neck, good wither, firm back, slightly short slightly steep croup, good fore
and very good hind angulation, the upperarm is slightly short and steep, good forechest development, slightly short
underchest development. During movement shows very good ground covering gait with very good reach and drive which
could be more expansive at the fast gait. EXCELLENT
031

031

*CH. RHOSYN NEW PLAYTHING A Z 5100085118 24/12/2014 (*Hatto Vom Huhnegrab
(Imp Deu) x *Rhosyn Hot Koko AZ) Brdr S & C Collins Exh: K & S Maresh

032

ALBATA LUCIA AZ 4100267033 02.11.2015 (*Xaro vd Plassenburg AZ (Imp Deu) x
*Albata Angelina AZ) Brdr/Exh: F & C Aili

ABSENT
032
ABSENT
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033

033

*CH RHOSYN TWYSTED SECRET AZ 5100094210 8/06/2016 (*Callie v
Westervenn aED (Imp Deu) x *Rhosyn Dangerous Affair)
Brdr: S & C Collins Exh: Mr K And Mrs S Maresh

SATURDAY
61cm. Standing on the absolute maximum, medium strong, slightly stretched bitch of very good type and very good top
and underlines, very good head and expression, medium eye, very good length and lay of the neck, good wither, firm
back, just slightly short but well laid croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, the upperarm while of very good
length is slightly steep, good forechest development and slightly short underchest. Steps correct front and rear, elbows
still to find final firmness. During movement shows powerful drive and very good reach transmitted through a firm
back. EXCELLENT
SUNDAY
60.5cm. A large, just slightly fine boned bitch of black and gold colour, standing correct viewed when from the front,
good eye shape, size and medium colour, just slightly large well set ears, good reach of the neck, very good overline, just
sightly short croup, the upperarm should be a little longer and little better laid, good hind angulation, ideally she should
have just a little more forechest development, still good underchest development, the underchest line is not enhanced
visually by her being out of coat. Stepping correct behind with good hock firmness, stepping a little wide in front the
elbows should be a little firmer. During movement she shows good drive and reach through a firm back. The movement
is free and energetic. Graded EXCELLENT

SAT

1. ___33_____ 2. __30______

SUN

1. ___33_____

BEST STOCK COAT BITCH

_______33__/___33___
SAT
SUN

JUNIOR DOG STOCK COAT_________________________________________________
034
034
KANTENNA ALEJANDRO AZ 01/04/17 (*Misteishah Fletcher AZ x *Kantenna Mystique AZ) Brd: D
& S Ballantyne Exh: S Gordon
ABSENT
INTERMEDIATE DOG STOCK COAT___________________________________________
035
035
FREESTIEN BLACK PEPPA AI AZ 4100279931 14/09/2016 (*Polo Von Arlette, ger.ad.
(Imp. Den). X *Freestien Qwacked Pepper AZ.) Brdr/Exh: P Tjerkstra
ABSENT
OPEN DOG STOCK COAT__________________________________________________
036
036
*CH KYOARA GHANDI (AI) 4100265414 11/10/2015 (Formann Vom Schloss Rugland
(DEU) x Briska Kaizen (Imp Deu)) Brdr: J Oar Exh: H Crane
SATURDAY
64.5 height and 31cm depth of chest. Large, strong substantial male, of slightly stretched proportions and of very good
breed type in slightly heavy condition, very good masculine head and expression, good wither, firm back, just slightly
short but very well laid croup, very good fore and hind angulation, the upper arm should be just a fraction better angled
and of better length, good forechest development, maximum chest development, steps correct front and rear. During
movement shows very good ground covering gait, powerful drive, firm back. I would like the wither to stay a little higher
and the reach to be slightly more expansive at the fast gait. EXCELLENT
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SUNDAY
65cm. Large, medium strong, very well coloured well pigmented dog presented in too heavy condition, I would like to
see him more animated. With a strong head structure and strong jaws, he has slightly pointy ears, standing correct
viewed from the front, good withers, firm clean back, slightly short slightly steep well molded croup, good fore and hind
angulation, balanced fore an underchest development. Stepping correct behind with good hock firmness, stepping
correct in front, elbows a little open. During movement he should show more ground cover and he has a tendency to
fall on the forehand. He should show much more enthusiasm during the movement exercise. EXCELLENT

037

XXX
VAMOS vom HEVELING a ED (IMP DEU) SZ2326676 19/06/2016 (Macho vom Lamorak
(DEU) x Tascha vom Heveling (DEU) ) Brdr: M Heeks Exh: G Hickey

ABSENT

SAT

1. ____36____ 2.________

BEST STOCK COAT DOG

SUN

1. ___36_____

______36___/__36____
SAT
SUN
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